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 I. Introduction 

1. The importance of detailed regional data has long been recognised. In the EU the 

Tercet Regulation represents a further step in the process of building harmonised 

geographies. Recently the need for areas that are not merely the result of historical 

circumstances but are able to provide insight on social and economic relationships has 

strongly emerged.  

2. Functional areas are able to answer these requests; they are not based on hierarchical 

territorial division but on horizontal relationships stemming from flows of individuals, 

goods, knowledge, etc. In particular, Labour Market Areas (LMAs), based on travel-to-

work commuting flows, represent a geography especially suitable to report on labour and 

social related statistics. Moreover, contrary to other functional areas, LMAs geography is a 

partition of the whole territory of the country; areas being comparable to each other and 

sharing well-defined characteristics.  

3. Labour market areas are sub-regional geographical areas where the majority of the 

labour force lives and works, and where establishments can find the largest amount of the 

labour force necessary to occupy the offered jobs (Smart, 1974). They allow for 

meaningfully comparable sub-regional territories for reporting and analysis.  

4. The LMAs are based on commuting flows as provided by the Population and 

Housing Censuses: usually the definition of commuter provided by the census implies 

going out of the usual residence to reach the same place of work every day and going back 

to the same residence every night. Such definition has several implications on the types of 

admissible jobs and provides a specific labour force formed by commuters.  

5. The granularity of the LMAs is a direct consequence of the level of detail available 

in the travel to work flows: the more details are available in the basic territorial units the 

finer the geography. Usually the commuting flows are collected at LAU2 level but there are 

instances of LAU1s as well as census output areas that are well below the municipality 

level. In any case the LMAs have the form of groups of minimum administrative territorial 

units sharing strong relationships. 

6. LMAs are developed through an allocation process based on the analysis of 

commuting patterns. They are characterised by the fact that commuters do not generally 

cross the boundaries of the area but they mainly live and work inside. This concept 

represents the overarching idea of LMAs. To measure the closeness of the boundaries w.r.t. 

travel to work flows the concept of self-containment is used. Such self-containment is 

defined both for incoming (the supply side self-containment) and outgoing (demand side 

self-containment) flows. For example, supply side self-containment is expressed as the ratio 

between the flows inside an area and the flows generated by residents in the area. The 

demand side self- containment is defined in a similar manner.  

7. This document sketches some important features of Labour Market Areas, their use, 

their delineation process based on an open source software and the experiences made so far 

in various countries. It also highlights the impact of the next census round based on 

administrative and register data on the definition and estimation of travel-to-work 

commuting flows. Chapter II shows how LMAs geography answered to relevant needs 

expressed by Italian stakeholders, policy makers and researchers. Chapter III briefly 

illustrates the approach adopted during the grant “EU-TTWA method: improvements, 

documentation and sharing knowledge activities” for a development of LMAs based on 

sound methodology. Chapter IV introduces the open source software used to identify the 

LMAs starting from commuting flows. Besides discussing some important characteristics 

of the R package LabourMarketAreas, this chapter provides basic examples of how the tool 

may be used in every day practice. Issues arising from the next Population Census round 
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are introduced in Chapter V. Finally, some conclusions and directions for future work are 

drawn in Chapter VI. 

 II. Labour Market Areas in Italy 

8. Istat has released LMAs since 1989 (Istat, IRPET, 1989) based on the commuting 

data stemming from the 1981 Population Census. Similar exercises have been replicated for 

the 1991 (Istat, 1997) and 2001 Census (Istat, 2005). In December 2014 Istat has released 

LMAs (Istat, 2014) based on 2011 commuting flows data using the harmonized algorithm 

at EU level (see Chapters III and IV). 

9. There are 611 LMAs in the 2011 exercise (see Figure I); in 332 LMAs (over 70% of 

the national population) more than three quarters of the labour force lives and works in the 

same LMA (self-containment is greater than 0.75). 

Figure I 

2011 Labour Market Areas in Italy  

 

10. Nearly half of the LMAs (279, 45.7% of the total) belongs to the size class from 10 

up to 50 thousand inhabitants, whereas the highest proportion of the population (35.0%) 

lives in LMAs with a dimension between 100 and 500 thousand inhabitants. Large size 

LMAs, those encompassing more than 500 thousand inhabitants at 2011 Population Census 

or whose main center is a large municipality, contain more than 20 million inhabitants and 

represent more than one third of the total population of the country (33.8%) and of the 

labour force (35.0%).  
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11. Istat regularly disseminates updated information on population, education, structure 

and number of employees in local units of the enterprises at level of labour market areas. 

LMAs in Italy have a long tradition of preferred geography to monitor the unemployment 

rate at local level. This is carried out on the basis of Labour Force Survey data by mean of 

small area estimation methods (SAE).  

12. These methods have become widely used in official statistics as they allow to 

provide reliable estimates at a very detailed level thanks to the power of models and 

strength borrowed from auxiliary information (Rao and Molina, 2015). In particular, Istat 

adopted a statistical model with both spatially auto-correlated random area effects and auto-

correlated time effects (D’Alò et al. 2017). Istat publishes the time series of the 

unemployment rate at LMA level from 2006 to nowadays 

(https://www.istat.it/it/archivio/200837); Figure II shows the 2016 figures.  

Figure II 

Unemployment rate at Labour Market Area level in Italy, year 2016 (Source: Istat, 

Labour Force Survey) 

 

13. In Italy, an additional usage of LMAs is to support a law from 2012 (Decreto-legge, 

2012) which introduces a strategic economic plan built on the identification of complex and 

non-complex industrial crisis areas. These crisis areas are identified through labour 

https://www.istat.it/it/archivio/200837
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productivity and unemployment measured at LMA level, thus providing an example of 

national stakeholders’ interest in a combined use of LMAs and economic performance 

indicators. Indeed, the Ministry of Economic Development uses such statistical indicators 

to monitor the impact of adopted policies. 

14. Since 2011, structural business statistics in Italy has been based on a statistical 

information system called Frame-SBS where enterprise-level data on economic aggregates 

are registered. The population of interest covered by the Frame-SBS is derived from the 

Istat Business Register (ASIA). The main economic variables (e.g. turnover, changes in 

stocks, labour costs, wages and salaries, value added, etc.) are obtained directly from 

integrated administrative and/or fiscal data sources covering about 95% of the population of 

interest. Thus, Frame-SBS may be considered as an exhaustive register. Recently Istat has 

further developed such register with the creation of the territorial Frame-SBS register. 

Frame-SBS-Terr was developed following an income approach, as detailed in the Eurostat 

Manual on Regional Accounts, see (Eurostat, 2013) This project has allowed the release of 

labour productivity indicators at the LMA and Industrial Districts level 

(https://www.istat.it/it/files//2018/06/Report-Frame-Territoriale_def.pdf) see Figure III. 

Figure III 

Labour productivity by LMA (Reference year 2015, Source: Istat Frame-SBS-Terr 

register) 

 

https://www.istat.it/it/files/2018/06/Report-Frame-Territoriale_def.pdf
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 III. The delineation method of 2011 LMAs 

15. In recent years Eurostat has promoted studies on the topic of LMAs. The “Task 

Force on Harmonised Labour Market Areas” (Eurostat, 2015), following the 

recommendation provided in the final report by Coombes et al. (2012), suggested the 

adoption of the method based on Coombes et al. (1986) as modified in Coombes and Bond 

(2008) as the promoted one at EU level.  

16. Istat, as member of the Task Force, has invested in the development, implementation 

and documentation of the algorithm and its deployment into an operational process. Grace 

to a Eurostat grant, the description, Franconi et al. (2016), as well as the whole related 

technical documentation, geospatial vector information files, reports and scientific papers, 

are available on the Cros Portal web page dedicated to Labour Market Areas 

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cros/content/labour-market-areas_en. 

17. The system of grants launched by Eurostat in 2015 proved to be successful in the 

creation and delivery of several LMA geographies in the EU as well as in cooperation, 

collaboration and knowledge transfer activities among interested experts. Moreover, 

worldwide scientists showed interest in the EU developed methodology and in comparing 

solutions (see Munro et al. 2011) adopted in various countries (see Figure IV); results are 

available in the Cros Portal site. It is worth mentioning among the current activities on this 

topic the launch of a dedicated group inside the Working Party on Territorial Indicator at 

the OECD.  

18. Amongst the studies and experiments carried out during the grant the National 

Statistical Office of the Netherlands has successfully identified LMAs spanning different 

countries as a result of the high cross border commuting patterns in the area Netherlands, 

Belgium and North Rhine-Westphalia (see the Eurostat document “The concept of Labour 

Market Areas – Summary Report” Draft document of Eurostat, Unit E-4: Regional statistics 

and geographical information, June 2017, v.2). 

19. The methodology developed at EU level is based on a deterministic iterative 

algorithm. The aim of the algorithm is to delineate a partition of the territory where each 

area comprises at least two basic territorial units (in Italy the municipality, LAU2 level). 

Such clusters need to satisfy a set of overarching principles comprising: objectives of LMA 

(to be statistically defined areas each representing a labour market); constraints (being a 

partition of the whole country, each part formed by contiguous communities); criteria 

(autonomy, homogeneity, coherence and conformity) and finally the need to be flexible in 

order to cope with elementary units that could be of very different sizes. 

20. The algorithm is an iterative agglomerative algorithm that depends on a set of 

parameters. Such parameters set the level of desired self-containment and minimum and 

optimal sizes of the LMAs. Based on the values of the parameters all the clusters proposed 

by the algorithm need to satisfy a rule: the validity condition. Such condition represents a 

proxy of a measure of how many local residents stay in the area of work and how many 

available jobs are filled by local residents.  

21. The algorithm starts by considering each basic territorial unit (stemming from the 

data on flows) as a possible cluster that is checked against the validity condition. At each 

iteration clusters that are not fit for the purpose are disaggregated and a single community 

inside the cluster is chosen to be merged to a new cluster that improve the validity. The 

final solution is obtained when the whole set of clusters satisfies the given conditions. 

22. In the “Guidelines for the delineation of LMAs” (available on the Cros Portal) 

advice and suggestions are given on a series of possible choices and implementation 

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cros/content/labour-market-areas_en
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(https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cros/content/guidelines-production-lmas-version-august-

2017_en).  

Figure IV 

LMA across Europe 

 

 IV. Software tool for LMAs development: the R package 
LabourMarketAreas 

23. Istat has developed the R package LabourMarketAreas, see https://cran.r-

project.org/web/packages/LabourMarketAreas, to ease the production process of LMA 

delineation. The package LabourMarketAreas is copyrighted and distributed under the Free 

Software Foundations GNU General Public Licence, see www.gnu.org/licences/#GPL, 

which gives the licensee a great amount of freedom in the area of further development. 

  

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cros/content/guidelines-production-lmas-version-august-2017_en
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/cros/content/guidelines-production-lmas-version-august-2017_en
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/LabourMarketAreas
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/LabourMarketAreas
http://www.gnu.org/licences/#GPL
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Figure V 

Modular structure of the R package LabourMarketAreas 

 

24. The software has a modular structure which is depicted in Figure V. The R package 

LabourMarketAreas implements the whole LMA delineation process. The implementation 

consists of a series of functions; each function addresses a specific stage of the LMA 

delineation process. The step 2 in Figure V corresponds to the core function which is 

findClusters. This function implements a greedy algorithm which may be used to find the 

territorial partition representing the LMAs. These LMAs are here viewed as clusters of 

basic territorial units. Starting from these units, the algorithm iteratively aggregates them 

until all clusters satisfy certain validity criteria, see (Coombes et al. 1986). Four parameters, 

called minSZ, minSC, tarSZ and tarSC may be valued by users. Consequently, enough 

flexibility is offered in order to control the output in terms of autonomy and heterogeneity, 

see (Franconi et al. 2017). A very basic application of the algorithm is given below: 

library(LabourMarketAreas) 

##read commuting flows data 

dat=fread("commuting flows.txt") 

#take a look at the documentation – not compulsory, but always a good idea 

?findClusters 

##apply the iterative algorithm 

out<- 

findClusters(LWCom=dat,minSZ=1000,minSC=0.6667,tarSZ=10000,tarSC=0.75) 

##the obtained LMA 

out$lma$clusterList 

#number of communities by cluster 

out$lma$clusterList[,.N,by=cluster] 

25. As the algorithm is based exclusively on commuting flows, some areas may include 

territorial units which are not spatially contiguous. Based on geospatial information the 
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tools implemented in the R package allow complying with the contiguity principle (third 

stage). This is a semi-automatic procedure and it could not be otherwise. Indeed, in order to 

maximize the number of territorial structures (countries) where the procedure maintains its 

applicability, the expert knowledge has to be exploited in an interactive manner. The 

process is implemented by means of four distinct functions (which may be applied also 

independently, of course), namely CreateLMAShape, FindIsolated, FindContig and 

AssignSingleComToSingleLma. These functions create the LMA geospatial vector, find 

isolated territorial units, propose LMA contiguous to isolated territorial units and assign the 

latter to the ones selected by the user, respectively. A schematic application of this principle 

is given below: 

shape_terr_unit=rgdal::readOGR(dsn = "my_directory", layer = 

“BasicTerritorial_Units_shape_file") 

shape_lma=CreateLMAShape(lma=out$lma,shp_com=shape_terr_unit, ...) 

iso=FindIsolated(lma=out$lma, lma_shp=shape_lma$shp_lma, 

com_shp=shape_terr_unit, ...) 

conti.lma=FindContig(type = "lma", lma=out$lma, contig.matrix= 

iso$isolated.lma$contig.matrix.lma,                    

isolated=iso$isolated.lma$lma.unique$lma.unique.ID) 

out_1=AssignSingleComToSingleLma(out$lma,names(conti.lma)[1],conti.lma[[1]

],dat) 

26. The analysis stage of the LMA delineation process is implemented through both 

visualisation and statistical tools. The first correspond to the function PlotLmaCommunity 

which compares two candicate LMA partitions containing a specified territorial unit. This 

feature allows users to check the coherence, consistency and appropriateness of individual 

allocations. The functions StatClusterData and StatReserveList enable the output analysis 

from a quantitative point of view. The latter function provides some statistics on the reserve 

list, which is a particular piece of the output, i.e. the list of communities which could not be 

assigned without damaging the already existing clusters, see (Franconi et al., 2016) for 

more details. The function StatClusterData provides plenty of statistics useful for deciding 

whether the obtained LMA partition satisfies the needed quality criteria. These statistics 

regard:  

(a) LMA statistics such as number of residents or workers, home-work ratio, 

supply and demand self-containment values, internal cohesion link and flows, see (Lipizzi, 

2014), etc.; 

(b) Commuting flows statistics such as percentage of flows below a given 

threshold, descriptive statistics on incoming or outgoing flows, identification of the LMAs 

reaching the minimum or maximum incoming or outgoing flows, etc.; 

(c) Quality statistics such as number of clusters, descriptive statistics on supply 

and demand self-containment, descriptive statistics on number or residents, workers or 

resident workers, Q-modularity index.  

27. A basic usage of these statistical tools for the analysis of the results is given below: 

Stats = StatClusterData(out$lma,out$param,1000,dat) 

stats_reserve = StatReserveList(out$reserve.list, dat) 

28. Finally, as far as the dissemination stage is concerned, users may release both a) the 

LMAs structure together with some descriptive statistics and the geospatial vectors 

allowing their cartographic representation and b) socio-economic indicators at LMA level. 

The latter could be directly joined to the LMA structure in order to ease their further usage 
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and representation. This stage is implemented in the R package LabourMarketAreas 

through the function AddStatistics.  

29. The software modularity has the advantage that new elements could be added quite 

easily. Indeed, for example, the function AddStatistics was not included in the package 

from the version 1.0, but only in latter development stages. The necessity of its inclusion 

was highlighted by users. The constructive collaboration between users and software 

developers is crucial for both  

30. Like for any other R package, it should be stressed that users can download, analyse, 

test, criticise, use the package but they cannot modify the version that is available on 

CRAN. Only the package authors possess the credentials to modify that software version. 

The R package is a completely open source software; there are no hidden pieces of code. If 

a specialized user would like to modify the package, there are two options: either require 

such changes directly to the authors or create a new function or even package on its own 

PC/device.  

31. Besides the obvious cost reduction advantage, the release of a freely downloadable 

open source software provides a series of important benefits. Firstly, the software is always 

available using a standardized manner. It means that users have access to the same version 

and they can also trace different versions. The documentation availability is a further 

important issue. Indeed, each software component is well-documented in a technical 

manner: the structure, order and content of both input and output elements of each sub-

process/function is described in detail. Secondly, users will have the possibility to test the 

implemented solutions, algorithms and methodologies in many different real situations and 

to perform their own sensitivity analyses. Consequently, a better decision-making process 

would be enhanced. Thirdly, the development of a free and open source tool significantly 

improves the reproducibility of the underlying research or published/disseminated output 

and statistics.  

32. This is a crucial issue for the ESS as transparency against stakeholders and general 

public is one of its fundamental pillars. Fourthly, the use of a common tool to identify 

LMAs would enhance cross border analyses that are extremely relevant in specific 

European regions. Last but not least, the usage of shared methodology and software tool for 

LMA identification represents a major contribution to achieving harmonisation and 

comparability at EU level. 

 V. Relationship between the next census round and LMAs 

33. The necessary input for the delineation of the LMAs is a commuting flow matrix 

and the topology of the basic territorial units. The latter are used to establish the necessary 

contiguity inside the LMAs. 

34. Traditional decennial population censuses fully based on field enumeration allow to 

choose a precise definition of the commuters (those who regularly leave the residence to go 

to work and come back in the evening) and to compile a complete origin-destination matrix 

of travel to work flows.  

35. In the next Italian Population Census, as well as in many censuses around the world, 

the plan is to increase the use of administrative and statistical sources and, only 

additionally, carry out ad hoc sample surveys to produce census outputs.  

36. Based on administrative data only the information on the place of residence and the 

place of work will be available; on the basis of such information, an estimation of the 

number of possible commuters need be developed.  
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37. In this setting a complex scenario maybe envisaged. Data stemming from surveys 

with precise definition of commuters will still be available but they will refer to different 

periods in time, possibly different sub-populations, probably different administrative units. 

These data may also be acquired through mixed-mode data acquisition channels involving 

for example CATI, CAWI, CAPI, big data and different sampling methods.  

38. Furthermore, these data from administrative source might be available with no side 

information on the type of work, the frequency, the commuting, if any. Moreover, care 

needs to be taken in order to check whether all possible types of works are represented in 

the registers currently available in order to avoid serious distortion effects.  

39. Sophisticated integration/estimation methods need to be developed in order to 

measure possible discrepancies/quality issues/problems related to all such diverse issues. 

But this exercise will be the occasion to investigate the use of modern kinds of smart/tele 

work, new forms of part-time, new jobs that arise within the gig economy.  

 VI. Conclusions 

40. LMAs are designed to have an explicit validity that is relevant to release information 

and statistics on employment and socio-economic structures, as well as for assessing the 

effectiveness of regional policy decisions and local government reorganisation. This 

alternative approach to territorial breakdowns is gaining in importance for analytical 

purposes and the demand for such data on the part of policy-makers is increasing. 

41. However, up to now this geography heavily depends on the availability of robust 

and fully enumerated commuting data. The challenge for the next round Population 

Censuses is the integration of different data sources in order to unbiasedly estimate travel-

to-work commuting flows.  

42. The high impact of census on the definition of commuter will be positive if the 

scientific community analyses the influencing factors and proposes sound methodological 

solutions in order to improve both concepts (commuters and LMAs) and the relationships 

between them. 
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